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BULGARIA DIVIDEDAH W "PEACE PRICE IS

IMPARTIALJOSTICE

and understandings with the general
and common family of the league of
nations.

"Fourth And more specifically,
there can be no special, selfish
economic combinations within the
league and no employment of any
form of economic boycott or exclu

thought. The reason, to speak in

plain terms again, why it must be

guaranteed is that there will be

parties to the peace whose promises
have proved untrustworthy, and
means must be found in connec-

tion with the peace settlement it-

self to remove that source of in

lasting peace it will be necessary
that all who sit down at the peace
table shall come ready and willing
to pay the price, the only price, that
will procure it; and ready and will-

ing, also, to create in some virile
fashion the only instrumentality by
uhirh it ran hp made certain that

OVER PEACE OFFERif w pi apm

Church Women Maintain
Lunch Booth for Visitors

The women of the Plymouth Con-

gregational church will maintain a
coffee and sandwich booth at Fif-
teenth street and Capitol avenue,
just outside of the carnival grounds,
during carnival week. They will
serve hot coffee, sandwiches and
doughnuts to the royal guests of
Samson.

ii. I knvbu

6,824 Men Stricken "

With Influenza in

Nation's Army Camps

Washington, Sept. 27. Spanish
influenza continued to spread today
in amy camps, 6,824 new cases
having been reported to the office
of surgeon general of the army dur-

ing the period ending at
noon. This was an increase of 685

(Continued From Pago One.) TO ALL NATIONS"
the agreements of the peace will be sion except as the power of eco-

nomic penalty by exclusion from theLaw, chancellor of the exchequer,
are in conference with David Lloyd
George, the premier, with regard to (Continued From Par" One.)

pared to assume its futl share of

honored and tulnlled.
"That price is impartial justice in

every item of the settlement no
matter whose interest
and not only impartial justice but

tn the. satisfaction of the several

the Bulgarian armistice proposal.
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 27,

The Wolff bureau, the semi-offici- al
responsibility."

. President's Address.
President Wilson said in part:

German news agency, says the Bui over the new cases reported yester
garian premier Malinoff's peace of peoples whose fortunes are" dealt

security. It would be tony to leave
the guarantee to the1 subsequent vol-

untary action of the governments
we have seen destroy Russia and
deceive Rouniania.

Must Be No Discrimination.

"But these general terms do not
disclose the whole matter.. Some de-

tails are needed to make them
sound less like a thesis and more
like a practical program. These,
then, are some of the particulars,
and I state them with the greater
confidence, because I can state them
authoritatively as representing this

government's interpretation of its
nwn Hut with retard to Deace:

UNDER ARREST

Embree, Hayward's Succes-

sor, Indicted With Others

at Spokane for Acts of

Disloyalty to U. S.

Chicago, Sept. 27. A. S. Embree,
acting secretary-treasur- er of the I.

V. W., was arrested late today by
federal operatives on a warrant
charging him. with violation of the
espionage act by writing matter in-

tended to discourage the production
b food f ind curtail the production

The air was clear about us. We
saw things in their full, convincing
proportions as they were; and we

markets ot the world may be vested
in the league of nations itself as a
means of discipline and control.

"Fifth All international agree-
ments and treaties of every kind
must be made known in their en-

tirety to the rest of the. world."
In conclusion the president said:

"Unity of purpose and of counsel are
as imperatively necessary in this
war as was unity of command in the
battlefield; and with perfect 'unity
of purpose and counsel will come
assurance of complete victory. It
can be had in no other way. 'Peace
drives' can be effectively neutralized

with. That indispensible instru-

mentality is a league of nations
formed under covenants that will be
efficacious. Without sucli an in-

strumentality, by which the pea.--
e

r,f wn-l- d can be euarante; 1.

Tailor Shop Entered.
Cooper's tailor shop, 306 North

Sixteenth street, was broken into
about midnight last night, and a

quantity of men's clothing and neck-
wear was stolen. He was able to
furnish the police with a good de-

scription of the thugs.

Burglars Rob Miller.
J. C. Miller's residence, 256.3

Pierce street, was entered bv burg

day and brought the total for all
camps to 42,367.

Pneumonia cases showed a slight
decrease, 717 new cases being re-

ported today compared with 723

yesterday. Deaths today were 170,

mostly from pneumonia.
Apparently the situation at Camp

Devens, Mass., has been gotten into
hand For the second successive
day there was a decrease in the
number of new cases reported. The. "

fer is against the wishes of King
Ferdinand and the Teutonic alliance.

London, Sept. 27. Germany in-

tends to send a solemn protest
to Bulgaria against Premier Ma-

linoff's request for an armistice, ac-

cording to a Berlin report received
in Amsterdam and forwarded by
the Exchange Telegraph company.

Paris, Sept. 27. The hope that
there will be no question of peace

peace will rest in part upon the
. . . At

have seen them with steady eyes and
unchanging comprehension ever
since. We accepted the issues of
the war as facts, not as any group
of men either here or elsewhere had
defined them and we can accept no

word ot outlaw ana oniy upon mi
For Grrmknv will have to

redeem her character, not by what "First The impartial justice
meter! nut must involve no discrimihanoens at the pece taDie, out ny
nation between those to whom weoutcome which does not squarely

meet and settle them. Those issues what follows.
wish to be just, and those to whomof essential war products. unA 3 T ciei- - it. the constituare these:.: with the central powers until they

lars last night, and between $4 and
$5 were taken from the gas meter
in the basement.

OBITUARIES.

ALBERT RICKLY. pioneer Ne- -

and silenced only by showing that
every victory of the nations asso-
ciated against Germany brings the
nations nearer the sort of peace
which will bring security and re-

assurance to all peoples and make

Lewis r. Mason, United states we do not wish to be just, it must
hi. a Justice that olavs no favorites"Shall the military power of any
and knows no standard but the

tion of that Ijaijue of nations and
the clear definition of its objects
must be a part, is in a sense the
most essential part, of the peace
settlement ' itself. It cannot be

nation or group of nations be suf-
fered to determine the fortunes of
peoples over wnom they have no

equal rights of the several peoples
concerned.

'SemnH Kn snerial or scoarateright to rule except the right of
force? formed now. If formed now it

number of new pneumonia cases al-

so decreased.
Rush Aid to Old Bay State.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 27. Word
that scores of physicians and nurses
were being rushed to Massachusetts
from various sections of the coun-

try in answer to the state's call for
aid in fighting the epidemic of in-

fluenza and the weather bureau's
promise of continued sunshine, ad-

mittedly the best preventive of the
disease, greatly encouraged local
and state officers today.

interest of any single nation or anywould be merely a new alliance"Shall strong nations be free to
confined to the nations associated group ot nations can ie maae me

hnsis of anv oart of the settlement

the recurrence of another such
struggle of pitiless force and blood-
shed forever impossible, and that
nothing else can. Germany is con-

stantly intimating the 'terms' she
will accept; and always finds that
the world does not want terms. It
wishes the final triumph of justice
and fair dealing."

braskan, died Thursday at his home
in Hubbard, Okl. He was horn in
Columbus, Neb., in 1849. Twenty
years ago he moved to Hubbard,
where he has been ensraped in busi-
ness. Funeral services will be held
In Columbus Sunday. He is sur-
vived by two daughters In Omaha,
one daughter in Julesburg, Colo.,
and three sisters.

wrong weak nations and make them
subject to their purpose and which is not consistent with the

common interests of all.

against a common enemy. It is no

likely that it could be formed after
the settlement. It is necessary to
mtarantp f flic neace: and the peace

"Shall peoples be ruled and dom "Third There can be no leagues

commissioner, held Embree in bond
of $10,000 for a hearing October 2,

when, it is rumored, removal pro-

ceedings will be instituted to send
him to Spokane to answer a federal
indictment there. Twenty-fiv- e other
members of the I. VV. V. have been
arrested in various parts of the
country, it is said, and they will be
sent to Seattle also.

Governor Is Busy, but Wires
Best Wishes to Honor Guests
A telegram from Governor Keith

Seville V as received by Capt.
Charles J. Glidden of Fort Omaha
last night while army officers and
Omaha citizerts were holding a re-

ception at the Blackstone for Lt.
Col. H. B. Hersey, retiring com

or atliances or special covenants
cannot be guaranteed as an afterinated, even in their own internal

affairs by arbitrary and irresponsible
force or by their own will and

have been brought to admit their
guilt was expressed by Nikola
Pachitch, the Serbian premier, in a
statement given out by him here
yesterday. He voiced this hope after
having pointed out that the allied
successes on all battlefields had
opened up a prospect of the end of
a struggle that had been imposed
upon the world by the Germanic
powers.

Washington, Sept. 27. Bulgaria,
suing for peace with her armies
beaten and her border strongholds
in the hands of the allies, will get
no peace in the making of which
Germany even indirectly has a finger
and no peace leaving in her posses-
sion the slightest portion of the
spoils of her inglorious part in the
war as Berlin's tool.

On these points there was no dis-

agreement tonight in official and al-

lied diplomatic quarters when word
came through American official
channels that the Bulgarians had

choice?
"Shall there be a common stan

thompson.Be
dard of right and privilege for all
peoples and nations or shall the
strong do as they will and the weak
suffer without redress? MEN - CO.The Fourth liberty

'Shall the assertion of rieht be
haphazarded and be casual alliancemandant, and for Lt. Col. Jacob Qhe fashion Centerfor WomcrPor shall there be a common concert
to oblige the observance of common
rights

Can Be No Compromise.
"No man, no btoud of men. chose

PURCHASES CHARGED SATURDAY WILL BE CARRIED
FORWARD TO YOUR STATEMENT OF NOVEMBER 1STasked for an armistice to discuss

terms of peace. In fact the em-

phasis laid everywhere upon condi-
tions which the Bulgars must meet
almost overshadowed the very real
feeling of satisfaction over this sign
that the expected crumbling of Ger-

many's lesser allies is at hand.
Nor will there be any interruption

of the victorious march of the al-

lied forces into Bulgaria until the
Bulgars are ready to disarm.

The Loan of Victory The men overseas
must not be slowed down by the people
at home. It is American men, arms, food
and money that have speeded the war.
The more money spent now, the less need-

ed later. The more the money the faster
the war; the faster the war the earlier the

peace; the earlier the peace the fewer
lives lost in unnecessary years of conflict

Our troops have the habit of winning.
Have you the habit of helping them to
keep on winning?

Buy Bonds

The Blouse Store
Adequate assortments of lovely
new blouses at all prices from
$7.85 to $45. No style of im-

portance has been overlooked.
No new idea is lacking. Your
blouses will be correct when

they come from "The Blouse
Store."

at Fort Omaha, in which the gov-
ernor expressed his regrets at not
being able to attend, owing to pre-
vious engagements. He expressed
best wishes to both.

Seek Children of K. 0. Man.
Will the son and daughter of The-

odore Dodge, cook, who died in
Kansas City September 19, please
communicate with Floyd E. Ja-

cobs, public administrator at that
place. According to a letter re-

ceived by the local police from Ja-

cobs, both live in Omaha, and the
daughter is married. .Their names
are unknown to either the Kansas
City or the Omaha authorities.

Navy Asks $125,497,960
Additional This Year

Washington, Sept. 27. Congress
was asked today by the Navy de-

partment for an additional $125,497,-96- 0

for the remainder of the 1919
fiscal year.

these to be the issues of the strug-
gle. They are the issues of it; and
they must be settled by no ar-

rangement or compromise or ad-

justment of interests, but definitely
and once and for all and with a full
and unequivocal acceptance of the
principle that the interest of the
weakest is as sacred as the interest
of the strongest.

"This is what we mean when we
speak of a permanent peace, if we
speak sincerely, intelligently and
with a real knowledge and com-
prehension of the matter we deal
with.

"We are all agreed that there can
be no peace obtained by any kind of
bargain or compromise with the
governments of the central empires

Fashionable Tailored Suits
An Interesting Section
Devoted to Their Display

Several groups of very fine, plain tailored models that
are distinctive in fabric, design and the many niceties
of finish, the result of hand tailoring. Women who de-
sire suits out of the ordinary, will find these of excep-
tional interest.

$69.50, $75, $85, $95, $115, $125, $145, $150

Auto Strike Bicycle.
James Young, 1125 South Twenty-eight- h

street, received bruises about
the face when a bicycle he was rid
ing collided with an automobile
driven by M. Glassburg, who gave
his address as 27th and M streets,
South Side. He was attended by
Dr. Johnson at the police station,

because we have dealt with them

end taken to his home.

Ribbon Novelties
An Exclusive Line
Bags, sashes, camisoles, flow-

ers, bows, rosettes and numer-

ous other riblon affairs. Won-

derfully good looking and not
to be duplicated elsewhere. Or-

ders for any article promptly
executed.

No extra charge for the alterations.

New styles will be ready Saturday at all of these differ-
ent prices. They are a bit higher than formerly, but
the quality and workmanship have not been sacrificed.
The Thompson-Belde- n standards of quality are not be-

ing lowered. You can depend upon that.

Fall Underwear
for Women
Silk and" wool vests and pants,
Stretton make, $2.25.
Extra sizes, $2.50.
Wool union suits (Carter's) in
various styles, $3.50.
Fine ribbed silk and wool union
suits, low neck, no sleeves, or
Dutch neck, elbow sleeve styles
(Merode) $4 a suit. Extra
sizes, $4.25.
The women's underwear section
is unusually well prepared to
supply your requirements at
the present time.

Women's Sacques
and Head Shawls

Quilted sacques, in white, black
and gray, made with or with-
out sleeves as you prefer, $1.35,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.25. Crochet
wool sacques, sleeveless style
in white and colored trimmings.
White ice wool head Bhawls. All
wool head shawls of white,
black and chinchilla at reason-
able prices.

Buy Cotton Blankets
Buy Cotton Blankets
Now, $4 and $4.50 Pair
Large size, soft finish cotton
blankets of a qaulity that will
wear well. White, gray and tan
with colored borders. Saturday,
$4 and $4.50 a pair.

already and have seen them deal
with other governments that were
parties to this struggle, at Brest-Litovs- k

and Bucharest. They have
convinced us that they are without
honor and do not intend justice.
They observe no covenants, ac-

cept no principle but force and their
own interest. We cannot 'come to
terms' with them. They have made
it impossible. The German people
must by this time be fully aware
that we cannot, accept the word of
those who forced this war upon us.
We do not think the same thoughts
or speak the same language of
agreement.

"It is of capital importance that
we should also be explicitly agreed
that ho peace shall be obtained by
any kind of compromise or abate-
ment of the principles we have
avowed as the principles for which
we are fighting. There should exist
no doubt about that. I am, there-
fore, going to take the liberty of
speaking with the utmost frankness
about the practical implications that
are involved in it.

Impartial Justice Price of Peace.
"If it be indeed and in truth the

common object of the government?
associated against Germany and of
the nations whom they govern, as I
believe it to be, to achieve by the
coming settlements a secure and

The Weather

Choice Neckwear
That adds the final touch to
the costume. Stylish, new and
not expensive. Beautiful col-

lars of satin, organdie, net,
pique and Georgette crepe. Co-
llar and cuff sets of organdie
and pique. High neck net
yokes. Smart little vests and
vestees of every sort. An al-

most endless variety from
which to choose.

New Lace Scarfs
Imitation Filet
Elaborate designs of neat ap-

pearing Italian filet (imita-
tion). A quality usually sell-

ing for $1.50. Saturday, $1.

Sample Model Hats
Styles for Street and Dress Wear '

Extraordinarily Priced, $7.95
Values Up to $20

'

, These models repreTheHouke

--of-

Menagh
Omaha's Finest

Cloak and Suit

House at -

1613 Farnam

sent the height of
style and the best of
quality. A superior
selection is offered
Saturday.
Correct combinations
of Lyons' Velvet, or
Panne, Hatter's Plush,
and Beaver Cloth in
Autumn shades of
plum, taupe, brown,
blue and black.
Trimmed with orna-
ments, feathers and
fancies.
Such a small price as

$7.95
will interest
every woman.

Comparatite Local Record.
1(18 1,17 1016 1915

Highest yesterday. .. .78 72 71 73
Lowest yesterday. .. .46 48 64 52
Mean temperature. . .62 68 62 Si
Precipitation 00 .00 .02 .00

Temperature and precipitation depar-
ture! from the normal:
Normal temperature 64
Total excess since March 1, 1918 666
Normal precipitation 09 inch
Deficiency for the day 08 Inch
Total preclp. since March 1... 10.88 inches
Deficiency since March 1... .18.68 Inches
Deficiency for cor. per., 1917.. 3.92 Inches
Deficiency for cor. per., 1916.. 10.44 Inches

Beporta from Station at 7 p. m.

It's a Pleasure to Buy

In the MEN' SHOP
Things are so good looking, so distinctive,
and above all, so really sensible in price,
that it's a real pleasure in coming in just to
look around, if nothing more.

The Beit of Shirt. No end to Soft Collar. Favorites for Fall
styles and colors. All good and Winter wear. We have

ones, too, for they bear the addfed tof our
many

already
new

v,a?ed f8"

Manhattan, Eagle and Arrow cludipg' heavier materials and
marks. We are especially slightly higher collars, which
careful to see that you get the are the vogue. Delpark's, Ar-prop-er

sleeve lengths, a matter row, Earl and Wilson makes,
too often overlooked. Men re-- 25c to 50c.
quiring extra long sleeves find , Schoo, Handkerchief.,
thirty-si- x and seven-inc- h leng hs Whyite with fast colored bor.here. Soft and stiff cuff styles dergi 20 three for 50c
m all sizes up to and including
eighteen. $1.50 to $12. fen Handkerchief of pure

linen. 19c; by the dozen,
Fine New Cravat. Modest in $2.25.
price. Hand frame knit scarfs, Pajamas and Night ShlrU in
English squares, wide (lowing muslin, madras, oxford cloths
end silk four-in-han- di . Bat and heavy crepes. The correct
wings, Cheney 'reversibles and weights for colder weather. We
tubulars. Come to us first. are also ready with our entire

line of utinK flannel sleepingKhaki Handkerchief in cotton, garments. All are cut full and
linen and silk. sizes, include twenty.

A Step to the Left a You Enter.

Gloves at a New
Low Price Saturday
One-clas- p washable leather
gloves in light colors, $2.25
quality. Specially priced Sat-

urday, $1.69.
Trefousse gloves, the finest of
French importation. Pique
sewn kid, one and two-clas- p

styles, in brown, gray, pastel,
black and white, $2.75, $3,
$3.50.

Corset Accessories
Time and time again we hear
well dressed women say, "My
stock of corset accessories is
running low." As our fall
stocks are now new and com-

plete, why not make selections
at once? You'll be well repaid.
Corset laces, hose supporters,
pads, blouse ruffles, sanitary
goods, brassieres and bandeau.
Priced to suit the buyer.

Corset Seation Third Floor.

Station and State Temp. High- - Precip- -

of Weather 7. p. m. est itation
Cheyenne, clear 60 66

Davenport, clear ....66 "0

Denver, clear 66 70

Pes Moines, clear ....74 78

Dodge City, clear ...68 72

Lander, clear 70 72

North Platte, clear ...74 76

ttroaha. clear 77 7

Pueblo, clear 72 "2

Rspid City, clear ....70 73

Salt Lake, cloudy 78 . 80

Santa Fe. clear 62 62

In These Days' When Good Merchandise
Is Scarce and Substitution Common

Depend on the Thompson-Belde-n Store.

It Has Not Lowered Its Quality Standards.
It's Economical to Buy the Best.

70
Sioux City, tt. cloudy. 76

Valentine, clear "4
-- L A. WELSH.

Meteorolos"

Announces a Special
Exhibition of

Afternoon Dresses
For Saturday

. Dresses made from
Tricolette, Serge, Sat-
in and Georgette by
designers of great
note.

YOU ARE
CORDIALLY

INVITED
Prices $32.50 and

Upwards
Five styles of un-

usual originality from
Lady Duff Gordon,
Inc., are in for this
exhibit.

JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS
He Will Stand by Your

Boy in the Trenches.

JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

He Will Stand by Your Boy
in the Trenches.

School Shoes
for Kiddies

Extremely sturdy shoes, made
to withstand the scuffs and
knocks that growing youngsters
are sure to give them. Neat in
appearance, well made, and

correct, so as to
properly fit the growing foot.

Specially Priced From

sra oufet eejfanca
Th quiet elegance of the modern

funeral ia not necessarily high-price- W
will arrange the details of funeral at a
figure commensurate with your mean and
you will not be disappointed In the equip-
ment or in the manner in which your or-

der are carried out.

N. P. SWANSON
Funeral Parlor. (Establlsed 1888.)
17th and Cuming St. Tel. Douglaa 1060.

WAYNE STATE NORMAL
Ha Been Recognized for

Students Army Training Unit
THIS MEANS

Free Tuition, Free Board and $30.00 a Month.
Any high school graduate is eligible.
Members not now in attendance will be called on or before

October 6. ,

The unit will be limited to about 150, thus giving greatest
advantagtfto the individual.

Barracks will be in one of the school's fine new fireproof
buildings and not in a iemporary shack.

This is one of the best equipped schools in the west An un-

usual opportunity is offered young men.

Organisation on Monday, October 7.
For full particulars and enrollment card white

U. S. CONN, Pre.ident, Wayne, Nebraka.

Cuticura Produr
Skin and Scalp Health r.$2.50 Up The daily use of Cuticura Sopassisted hv nrrainnsl -
ticura Ointment does much to keeo
the skin deaf and soft and the hairlive and glossy.

WIS a. DOUGLAS- - 1le bek Free Mifl

Soap26. OinineiitilaiKlMe.

Beaton Drug Co., Omaha, Sto.
lnaaaBHaBewaEaKaaBBBBaHBBtan


